W & H Peacock Catalogue 18 Jul 2018
*1

Bosch model GSH27VC breaker 110v on trolley (A
316073)

*31

Petrol engine Poker unit with Poker attachment (A)

*32

Fairport 10 Tonne block splitter (316755)

*2

Belle model RT65 petrol engine trench compactor
(A 316474)

*33

Wide fork pallet truck (P 1591)

*3

Ebac dehumidifier single phase (BS 3230) (23)

*34

3" Water pump with diesel engine (317828)

*4

Step Hill Generators 3400HM petrol engine
generator with 2 outputs (BS 315415)

*35

Whiteman large petrol engine concrete float (P
316951)

*5

Belle model RPC30/40 diesel engine forward and
reverse vibrating compactor (BS 317176)

*36

250 Gallon blue water bowser on single axle trailer
(P 311264)

*6

SPE model BEF surface grinder petrol engine (BS
315347)

*37

Yellow block splitter (P 316928)

*38

*7

Red pallet truck (S 318686)

Whitney 1250L/2000kg capacity tipping skip (P
320607)

*8

Conquip block lift attachment (S 318668)

*39

Makita commercial vacuum cleaner 110v (P
320774) (26)

*9

Petrol engine poker unit with poker (S 316201)

*40

*10

Probst 2 person vacuum powered block lifter (S
310639)

Hydromist wet and dry vacuum cleaner 240v with
hoses and pole (P316161)

*41

Earlex commercial wallpaper stripper 240v (BS)(28)

*42

HT7 Hand operated floor sander 110v (41429) (29)

*43

Stihl long reach petrol chainsaw (307752)

*11

*12

BCS MC710GX270 garden tractor unit with petrol
engine and Camon Trac Master rotovator
attachment(S 305093)
Numatic floor buffer/scrubber 110v (S 315632) (24)

*13
*14

*44
Hiretech model HT8-1 floor sander (S 310304) (25)
*45
Clipper floor saw with petrol engine (S 316756)

Husquvarna short handled hedge cutter (316814)

*15

8 Tonne pecker breaker attachment (S)

*46

*16

Folding scaffold platform on pallet (S)

Makita 5903R hand held circular saw 110v
(315373) (30)

*17

Step Hill Generators petrol engine generator with 3
outputs (S)

*47

3m high aluminium folding scaffold platform (E)

48

2m high aluminium folding scaffold platform (E)

*18

Petrol engine 2" water pump (S 309249)

*19

Terex model MBR71HEY diesel engine pedestrian
roller with single axle plant trailer (S)

*49

Petrol engined screeder (E 304489)

*50

Fairport 10 tonne block splitter (E 316991)

*20

Birchwood products model GMTC2 petrol engine
turf lifter (BS 302985)

*51

Makita model 6906 impact drive 110v with case (A
318776) (20)

*21

Tecumseh Dolar petrol engine post hole auger with *52
3 various sized augers (A 320359)

Makita model 9403 belt sander 110v (A 311196)
(19)

*22

BCS MC710GX270 garden tractor unit with petrol
engine and Camon Trac Master rotovator
attachment (A 303249)

*53

Eibenstock model EPO180H surface grinder 110v
(A 315303) (18)

*23

Clipper CN301 petrol engine site saw (S 319192)

*54

Makita model HR1830 drill 240v with case
(314051) (17)

*24

Ebac dehumidifier single phase (A 3264) (fail)

*55

*25

Belle model PC4500 petrol engine vibrating
compactor

Makita model JR3050T reciprocating saw 110v
with case (318406) (55)

*56

*26

Forklift attachment pedestrian cage (BS 320545)

Makita AHT drill breaker 110v with case (317093)
(22)

*27

3 Tractel assorted size girder type clamps (BS)

*57

*28

Step Hill Generators model SE600D4 6KVA
generator with multiple outputs (A 317818)

Makita AHT drill breaker 110v with case (317094)
(FAIL)

*58

Stihl model TS410 petrol engine stone cutter (A
321728)

Makita AHT drill breaker 110v with case (316510)
(21)

*59

5KVA transformer with 3 outputs (306858) (53)

*60

Conquip commercial grade road sweeper forklift
attachment (P 318352)

*61

Petrol engined Magic screed (E 319521)

*29
*30

Step Hill Generators model SSDX20 20KVA diesel
engine generator in silenced cabinet on single axle
plant trailer (A 319219)

BidMaster Office

1

Stihl petrol engine strimmer with bull horn type
handles (P 303791)

*62

Evolution magnetic drill model EV042 110v in case
(E 316924) (FAIL)

*63

250 gallon yellow water bowser on single axle
plant trailer (315646)

*64

BCS MC710GX270 garden tractor unit with petrol
engine and Camon Trac Master rotovator
attachment (E 314641)

*65

BCS MC710GX270 garden tractor unit with petrol
engine and Camon Trac Master rotovator
attachment (E 314639)

*93

Petrol-engined screeder (R)

*94

Genie Super-Lift Advantage SLA-10 two-mast
goods lift (R)

*95

5 3/4 Belle diesel-engined mixer (R 319057)

*96

Belle model 150 petrol-engined trench rammer (R
316627)

*97

Probst vacuum-operated block lifter (R 305073)

*98

3KVA transformer, with two outlets (R 322517) (50)

*99

5KVA transformer, three outputs (R)

*66

Belle Minimix 150 single bag cement mixer 110v
(317057) (13)

*67

Red pallet truck (E 319107) (17)

*68

Petrol engined poker unit (E 318716)

*69

3 large girder clamps (E)

*70

2 blue girder clamps (R)

*74

Wacker Neuson DPU4045 forward and reverse
*104
vibrating compactor with diesel engine (H 319283)
*105
Belle Minimix 150 single bag cement mixer 110v
*106
(317356) (14)
*107
Small 4 way 110v splitter (54)
*108
Makita AVT heavy duty drill breaker 110v with
case (316527) (31)
*109
Large Makita breaker 110v with case (309518) (32)

*75

Kaddi water bowser with wheels (H)

*110

*76

Ebac large dehumidifier unit 110v (H317434) (FAIL)

Makita model 6906 impact wrench, 110V, in case
(R 311658) (37)

*77

Wet & Dry commercial vacuum cleaner (H
321537) (56)

*111

Makita model 5703R hand-held circular saw, 110V
(R 317251) (38)

*78

Makita model 8406 drill 110v with case (H
319381)(55)

*112

Makita model GA9020 9" angle grinder, 110V with
case (R 316096) (39)

*79

Makita 69302FD battery operated impact drive
with battery, charger and case (H 304392)

151

*80

Stihl petrol engine hedgecutter (H 313205)

King Rich Pro 2000 vertical milling machine with
powered traverse, Pro Trak NX2 digital read out, 3
phase

*81

Makita SDS drill (H 318855) (48)

152

*82

Mace Shifta Hoddi 5 15ft builders conveyor belt,
110v (E)

Startrite Meba Machine 330 horizontal bandsaw
Billet type with rise and fall action, 3 phase with 2
rollers and a extension table

*83

Large red site box measuring approx. 8ft across
with key (H)

153

Hartle Mid Saw horizontal bandsaw with single
roller, 3 phase

*84

Atlas Copco petrol engined hydraulic breaker unit
with breaker attachment and hose (H 316975)

154

Colchester Master engineering lathe with a 6x30"
bed with a 3 jaw chuck, 4 jaw chuck, face plate
and a single phase motor

*85

Belle petrol engined vibrating compactor (H
318080)

*86

Drying heater 110v (H 47322)

155
156

Wadkin Bursgreen table saw, 3 phase
Startrite tilt-arbor table saw, 3 phase

*87

Drying heater 110v (H 46033)

157

Wadkin Bursgreen table saw, 3 phase (parts on
pallet)

*88

Camon TC07 petrol-engine turf lifter (R 314873)

158

*89

Clipper model CS451 petrol-engined floor saw (R
321206)

Wadkin Bursgreen planer thicknesser, 12" bed, 3
phase electric

159

Meddings powered hacksaw (RJ)

*90

BCS MC710GX270 garden tractor unit with petrol
engine and Camon Trac Master rotovator
attachment (R 319023)

160

Kerry's pillar drill 240v (RJ) (15)

161

Meddings pillar drill, no motor (RJ)

Whiteman small bladed petrol-engined concrete
float (R)

162

Small hand operated punch press (RJ)

163

Large set of metal shears (RJ)

164

Yellow sheet metal plate lifter

*71
*72
*73

*91
*92

Large blue tipping skip

BidMaster Office

2

*100

5KVA transformer, three outputs (R 322219) (52)

*101

Poker attachment (R)

*102

Approx. 8ft across red site box (R)

*103

Timber Wolf model TW13/75G petrol-engined
shredder (R 312953)
2 yellow girder clamps (R)
Stihl petrol-engined hedge cutter (R 308906)
Stihl petrol-engined stone cutter (R 319625)
Makita LS1013 compound mitre saw, 110V (R
317247) (46)
Makita model HR2811F SDS drill, 110V, in case
(R 324687) (FAIL)

165

3 Universal taper's for milling machines

203

6" machining vice

166

2 large G-Clamps

204

6" machining vice

167

4 large ring spanners

205

Small angle V block

168

3 large King Dick spanners

206

Large angle V block

169

Pair of large aluminium V blocks

207

Large angle block, cube shape

170

30kg Hardometer

208

Engraving table with a small V block

171

Part of a rotary saw

209

Large angle block with adjustable tilting head

172

Large fly press with 2 weights (RJ)

210

Large engineers vice

173

Black & Decker The Valve Master Refacer valve
grinder (RJ)

211

Brooks 26kg anvil

212

Bench leg vice

174

Large box of drive sockets

178

213
Parnavac SP4-MK5 vacuum pack unit with a large
box of rolls of plastic. single phase motor
*214
Empty wooden box and a wooden box with 5
*215
impact sockets
*216
Box containing drill centres and chucks and part
*217
tap and die set
*218
200psi pressure gauge and a machining mirror

179

Universal Avometer

*219

3 sling shots (16)

180

Metal tray containing 8 large sockets plus a small
8" rotating table

*220

46pce quarter inch socket set (116)

*221

Router bit set (3)

181

2 3 jaw chucks, a Pratt 3 jaw chuck and a small 4
jaw chuck

*222
*223

Air socket air wrench set (76)
Long handled socket driver (100)

182

4 sash cramps

*224

3 assorted pliers (54)

183

Large wooden box containing assorted size
sockets

*225

Reproduction hand operated pump (144)

184

4 medium size blue micrometres

*226

Reproduction tractor seat (148)

185

3 large black micrometres

*227

Reproduction tractor seat (147)

186

3 large black micrometres

*228

25pce combination spanner set (121)

187

A pair of V blocks

*229

3 assorted disc padlocks (110)

188

Spare

*230

Riveter with box of rivets (55)

189

Spare

*231

Pair of cast horse heads (150/151)

190

Spare

*232

12pce off set ring spanner set (118)

191

Large set of letter stamps/punches

*233

16pce cushion grip wrench set (119)

192

Red linbin containing centres and milling
accessories

*234

3 packs of assorted hose clamp sets (83)

*235

2 combination spanner sets (120)

193

Taylor tester, Verdict tester and a drill bit
sharpener

*236

Large orange rachet strap (125)

*237

Large orange rachet strap (124)

194

Large set of number stamps/punches

*238

2 pairs of blue rachet straps (122/123)

195

3 various large large micrometres

*239

6 knotted wire cup brushes (128)

196

Universal taper for mill in a green box

*240

Bundle of assorted hammers (60)

197

Tray of clamps and fixings for machinery centres

*241

2 heavy hammers and a hatchet (61)

198

Large 4ft x 3ft machining/mark off table on trolley

*242

Riveter with bag of rivets (64)

199

210cm aluminium bench

*243

3 spirit levels (56)

200

180cm red engineers table with 2 door cabinet
under and wooden top

*244

Solid wheeled jockey wheel (90)

175
176
177

201
202

*245
180cm red engineers cabinet with single door and
*246
drawer
247
180cm red engineers cabinet with single door

BidMaster Office

3

Large Crown Windley Bros 6ft x 4ft
engineering/mark off table with stand
Pair of tarmac rakes (18)
Telescopic entending brush (132)
Fench spade (27)
Telescopic tree pruner (35)
30pce socket set (114)

2 Nylon ropes (130)
Builders shovel (25)
Approx. 12ft stationary crane with girder, runner,
block and tackle (girder reach approx. 8ft)

248

Imprinting Technologies MP-1 sublimation mug
press printing machine

249

Bike wheel design clock

250
251

*274

Nilfisk Alto Spintech 443 pedestrian operated floor
cleaning machine 240v (4)

Spare

*275

10 Hi Bay industrial halide lamps 250v with a
brushed metal finish shade, most with glass and
gear with wiring

Nilfisk Alto Spintech 443 pedestrian operated floor
cleaning machine 240v (8)

*276

Chemspec pile lifter carpet cleaning machine 240v
(3)

*277

Chemspec pile lifter carpet cleaning machine 240v
(9)

*278

Chemspec pile lifter carpet cleaning machine 240v
(1)

*279

Sprite 400 floor cleaning machine (2)

252

10 Hi Bay industrial halide lamps 250v with a
brushed metal finish shade, most with glass and
gear with wiring

253

10 Hi Bay industrial halide lamps 250v with a
brushed metal finish shade, most with glass and
gear with wiring

254

cleaning machine 240v (7)

280

10 Hi Bay industrial halide lamps 250v with a
brushed metal finish shade, most with glass and
gear with wiring

Taski Vento 8S commerical vacuum cleaner
boxed with instructions (40)

*281

Large quantity of high density pallet racking, feat.
10 x 6m uprights, 10 x 5m uprights each
measuring 175cm deep, with large number of
associated slider type rails, associated fixings,
protective feet etc. (Please note we cannot verify
completeness of this lot 3 photos show this
racking assembled - viewing highly recommended)

*301

Landrover Britains Most Versatile Vehicle Metal
Sign (192)

*302

Border spade and border fork set (21)

*303

Stainless steel digging fork and stainless steel
digging spade (20)

*304

Small stainless steel border fork and stainless
steel border spade (19)

*305

Shovel (24)

*306

2 Telescopic window cleaning brushes (131)

*307

3' Trailer board with a 3m cable (137)

*308

British Farmers Put The Best Food On The Table
Metal Sign (190)

*309

4' Trailer board light set (138)

1000L IBC container in metal crate on plastic
pallet

*310

Digging fork and digging spade (22)

*311

Post hole auger (31)

265

1000L IBC container in metal crate on plastic
pallet

*312

Mattock (36)

*313

Pair of heavy duty bolt croppers (63)

266

1000L IBC container in metal crate on plastic
pallet

*314

No Trespassing Violators Will Be Shot Survivors
Will Be Shot Again Metal Sign (189)

267

1000L IBC container in metal crate on plastic
pallet

*315

James Purdy and Sons metal sign (191)

268

1000L IBC container in metal crate on plastic
pallet

*316

Root chopper/breaker bar (26)

*317

Large floor scraper (29)

255

10 Hi Bay industrial halide lamps 250v with a
brushed metal finish shade, most with glass and
gear with wiring

256

12 Hi Bay industrial halide lamps 250v with a
brushed metal finish shade, most with glass and
gear with wiring

257

12 Hi Bay industrial halide lamps 250v with a
brushed metal finish shade, most with glass and
gear with wiring

258

Spare

259

Spare

260

Spare

*261

Pioneer Eclipse model Powerstar type LP serial
no: 67259 commerical propane powered concrete
floor cleaner showing 202 hours

262
263
264

1000L IBC container in metal crate on plastic
pallet
1000L IBC container in metal crate on plastic
pallet

269

1000L IBC container in metal crate on plastic
pallet

*318
*319

2 Heavy pry bars (89)
3 Assorted shears (39)

270

4 pallet trucks in various states of repair and 2
sack barrows in various state of repair

*320

3 Assorted garden tools (40)

*271
*272
*273

*321
Nilfisk Alto Spintech 443 pedestrian operated floor
*322
cleaning machine 240v (6)
*323
Nilfisk Alto Spintech 443 pedestrian operated floor
*324
cleaning machine 240v (5)

Stainless steel hand fork and hand trowel (30)

Nilfisk Alto Spintech 443 pedestrian operated floor *325

Small bundle of disk cutters (52)

BidMaster Office

4

Bundle of 5 short wire cables with fixings (80)
Chefs knife set in a folding case (70)
Bag of washers (82)

*326

Box of 4.5" stainless steel cuttings disks (50)

*371

Telescopice hedge shear (38)

*327

Drill bit set (8)

*372

Bundle of grip gloves (108)

*328

12 Piece tape measure set (95)

*373

Large box of 1000 cable ties (126)

*329

Squirrel resetting rocker target for air guns (14)

*374

Large set of heavy duty jump leads (103)

*330

Puller (105)

*375

Smaller set of jump leads (102)

*331

Tyre inflator with gauge (78)

*376

Trailer lights with long cable (139)

*332

2 Core drill bits (11)

*377

Chefs knife set in folding case (71)

*333

Hand operated winch with nylon strap (92)

*378

Heavy duty motorcycle chain with padlock (112)

*334

Box of paint brushes (133)

*379

Large socket set (115)

*335

4 Adjustable wrenches (59)

*380

O Ring set (129)

*336

Bundle of electrical insulation tape (79)

*381

Male to female couplers (72)

*337

2 Hand saws (4)

*382

Monocular (13)

*338

3 Bundles of linch pins (86)

*383

Garden machete (17)

*339

Heavy duty towing chain with hooks in a case (93) *384

2 Driver bit sets (2)

*340

Motorcycle chain and padlock (113)

*385

12 Piece carving chisel set (6)

*341

Bundle of 5 heavy duty 10m tape measures (94)

*386

Digital clamp meter (96)

*342

Air spray pot with gun (77)

*387

Small socket strip set with socket (117)

*343

10w LED flood light (136)

*388

2 Pots of pot rivets (84)

*344

Sliding hammer (101)

*389

5 Assorted padlocks (109)

*345

Bundle of 3 assorted padlocks (111)

*390

Trench spade/hole spade (23)

*346

12 Tins of super strong maintenance spray (107)

*391

Heavy duty garden hoe (33)

*347

28 Piece punch and chisel set (65)

*392

20l Jerry can (99)

*348

Hand winch with steel cable (91)

*393

5l Jerry can (98)

*349

8 Piece 8SS drill set (7)

*394

2 Tonne trolley jack (104)

*350

2 Diamond cutting blades (51)

*395

Bundle of blue tarpaulin (135)

*351

Tap and die set (57)

*396

Large blue tarpaulin (134)

*352

40 Piece power impact bit set (58)

*397

Heavy duty log splitter and a small hatchet (28)

*353

10 Piece half inch drive air impact socket set (74)

*398

Hand operated barrel pump (106)

*354

8 Piece wood auger bit set (10)

399

Large trowel

*355

34 Piece 3/8" drive torque bit set (66)

400

Evolution diamond blade 14" disc cutter blade

*356

5 Piece air tool kit (75)

401

*357

2 Piece stainless steel shear set (32)

*358

Bubdle of hand shears (34)

Bay of approximately 40 long-length exhaust
sections, including sliencers, centre boxes,
flexes, etc

*359

Rubber air hose (73)

402

*360

6 Sprung mount eyes (81)

Bay of approximately 40 long-length exhaust
sections, including sliencers, centre boxes,
flexes, etc

*361

Set of 6 Nielson chisels (5)

403

*362

Tool kit containing sockets, pliers, screwdrivers,
etc (53)

Part-bag of short-length exhaust systems, inter
pipes, silencers, flex joints (approx 30)

404

Part-bay of short-length exhaust systems, inc.
mainly silencer tail pipes (approx 25)

405

Part-bay of short-length exhaust systems,
including silencer tail pipes, centres (approx 25)

406

Part-bay of short-length exhaust systems,
including silencer tail pipes, centres (approx 40)

407

Part-bay of short-length exhaust systems,
including centre units, silencers, and others
(approx 30)

408

Part-bay of short-length exhaust systems,
including centre units, silencers, and others

*363

Box of plastic handled wire brushes (127)

*364

Bag of bolts (88)

*365

Bundle of shackles (85)

*366

2 Screwdriver sets (62)

*367

Bundle of hitch pins (87)

*368

Drill bit set in case (9)

*369

Electricians crimp set (12)

*370

Telescopic ratchet lopping shear (37)

BidMaster Office

5

(approx 40)

various manufacturers

409

Part-bay of long-length and short-length exhaust
systems, including silencers, centres and flexes
(approx 20)

431

Small pallet of Comline break discs, for vehicles
including Audi, Saab, Volkswagen, Citroen,
Peugeot, Toyota, etc

410

Part-bay of mainly silencer tail pipes, and exhaust
systems (approx 20 in total)

432

12 boxes of QH break drums, for various
manufacturers

411

8 bays of grey and blue boltless medium-duty
racking, with rails used for hanging exhaust
systems

433

5 boxes of Comline oil filters and air filters, for
vehicles including Kia, Citroen, Fiat, Peugeot,
Ford, Alfa Romeo, etc

412

Pallet of Allied Nippon disc brake pads, for
vehicles including Suzukis, Toyotas,
Volkswagens, Fords, etc

434

3 boxes of QH and First Line ball joints, stabiliser
links, steering and suspension arms, for various
manufacturers

413

3 large boxes of Comline oil and fuel filters, for
vehicles including BMW, Land Rover, Vauxhall,
Daewoo, Mercedes, etc

435

2 large boxes of vinyl gloves

436

2 boxes and a range of loose First Line wheel
bearing kits, C.V. joint kits, wheel bearing kits,
etc, for various manufacturers

437

Large box of break cables, large box of First Line
break cables, plus a smaller box of break hose

438

2 boxes of Continental Contitech Syncrobelt kits,
various models

439

Pallet of First Line QH Excel branded parts,
including suspension and steering arms, wheel
bearing kits, track rod, etc, for various
manufacturers

414

Pallet of vehicle wishbones and suspension arms,
for vehicles including Astra, Zafira, Audi,
Volkswagen

415

2 boxes of Comline oil and fuel filters, for vehicles
including Renault, Hyundai, Nissan, Vauxhall,
Mazda, etc

416

Pallet of Allied Nippon and Comline brake pads,
for vehicles including Chevrolet, Citroen, Ford,
Mazda, etc

417

Pallet of Nordic suspension coil springs, for
vehicles including Renault, Vauxhall, Ford, Saab,
etc

440

Pallet of DJ Auto International, First Line, QH, and
other banded parts, including steering and
suspension arms, wishbone bushes, etc

418

Pallet of Nordic suspension coil springs, for
vehicles including Vauxhall, Volkswagen, Volvo,
etc

441

Pallet of QH, First Line and other branded parts,
including tie rod ends, timing belt kits, steering
and suspension parts, etc

419

Pallet of Nordic suspension coil springs, for
vehicles including Vauxhall, Renault, Ford, etc

442

Large blue lin-bin including QH and First Line
steering suspension parts

420

Pallet of Nordic suspension coil springs, for
vehicles including Vauxhall, Ford, BMW,
Mercedes, etc

443

7 boxes of Comline air filters

444

Large blue lin-bin including QH and First Line
steering suspension parts

445

7 boxes of Comline air filters

446

Pallet of Sovereign and Friesen starter motors and
alternators, for various manufacturers

3 boxes of First Line break hose, for brands
including Audi, Volkswagen, Vauxhall, etc

447

Pallet of QH and First Line break shoes, for
various manufacturers

Large blue lin bin containing Continental and QH
belts, various models

448

Pallet of brake drums, wishbones, suspension
arms, etc

Large blue lin bin containing Continental and QH
belts, various models

449

2 large boxes of vinyl gloves

421

422
423
424

Large pallet of Nordic suspension coil springs, for
vehicles including Vauxhall, BMW, Ford,
Volkswagen, etc

425

Pallet of Comline break discs, for vehicles
including Rover, Volvo, Toyota, Nissan, etc

450

9 boxes of Comline air filters

451

6 assorted sized boxes of Comline air and oil filters

426

Pallet of Comline and First Line break discs, for
vehicles including Vauxhall, Saab, Chrysler, etc

452

2 large boxes of First Line break cables, for
various manufacturers

427

Pallet of Comline break discs for vehicles including
453
Audi, Skoda, Volkswagen, Volvo, Mitsubishi, etc

428

Pallet of Sovereign alternators, and starter motors,
for various manufacturers

429

Pallet of Comline break discs for vehicles including 455
Audi, Land Rover, BMW, Chrysler, Dodge, etc

430

Pallet of mainly Comline bare and oil filters,

BidMaster Office

6

454

3 boxes of QH and First Line stabilisers, for
various manufacturers
Box of Comline oil filters, for vehicles including
Daihatsu, Lexus, Toyota, Iveco, Mazda, etc
2 boxes of QH and First Line C.V. boot parts, for
various manufacturers

456

Large box of QH and First Line water pumps, for
493
various vehicles including Land Rover, Rover, Ford, 494
etc
495
2 boxes of First Line thermostat kits, and reel
496
cylinders, for vehicles including Audi, Seat,
Skoda, Volkswagen, Ford, Reliant, Fiat, etc
497

Greenhouse style heater (FAIL)

458

Box of First Line ball joints, various models

459

Box of First Line engine mounts for vehicles
including Renault, Vauxhall, Citroen, Peugeot, etc

DeWalt hand operated belt sander 240V with non
matching case (45)

457

498

Geberit pipe welder
HT7 handheld floor sander (61)
Super Weld Autospot 3T welder 240V blue welder
Jumpstart pack in box

*501

Triumph Bonneville cast sign (176)

460

Large blue lin bin containing Continental and QH
belts, various models

*502

Manchester Utd cast sign (168)

*503

BSA Motorcycle car sign (179)

461

Battery operated 4 wheel barrow measuring
approx. 5ft x 3ft with key and battery charger

*504

No Trespassing cast sign (172)

462

Rise and fall hand operated sack trolley

*505

Triumph Motorcycles cast sign (175)

463

110V Poker unit with attachment (62)

*506

MG Cast sign (174)

464

Large leg vice

*507

Fill up with Shell cast sign (160)

465

Large engineering bench mount vice

*508

Arsenal cast sign (169)

466

Manumold 77-30 plastic injection molder, 3 phase

*509

Esso cast sign (165)

467

Ranger 38 super speed hard floor cleaning
machine with box of assorted pads, 240V (58)

*510

Norton cast (177)

*511

Michelin Man cast sign (162)

468

Rexel 3000 paper shredder 240V

*512

BSA cast sign (180)

469

Pallet with 2 large boxes of assorted electrical
and armoured cable, used consumer untis, bulbs
etc.

*513

Castrol cast sign (163)

*514
*515

Norton cast sign (178)
2 Landrover cast signs (173)

*516

Tottenham Hotspur cast sign (164)

*517

Chelsea cast sign (167)

*518

Hudson's soap dog water bowl (145)

*519

Galvanised bucket with 2 handles (46)

*520

Milk churn (44)

*521

Metal milk churn (49)

*522

Cast cockerel (149)

*523

Any person who admits to shut and fasten this
gate is liable to a penalty cast sign (184)

470

3 fan exterior air conditioning unit

471

Large box of plastic plant pots

472

Regal air cleaner, boxed (continental plug)

473

Box of assorted shower and bath parts and
accessories

*474

15 Fire Exit emergency signs

475

4 wheel engineering barrow

476

4 wheel engineering barrow

477

Industrial fan 240V

*478

2 Defender fluorescent tube lights 110V extension
*524
(60)

*479

2 Tripod site lights with 2 110V extensions (61)

*480

7 bags of large poly pipe connectors and joints

481

DeWalt DW743 flip over saw on stand (33)

482

Kango 110V breaker

483

Bosch GBH2SR SDS drill with case (34)

484

DeWalt SDS drill 100V with case (35)

*485

DeWalt site radio 240V (47)

*486

Belle plasterer's mixer (36)

*487

Supalite light pack (12)

*488

Dustbin style gas heater

*489

Woods dehumidifier unit 240V (11)

*490

Ebac BD125 dehumidifier unit 240V (49)

491

Belle Mini Pave small block splitter

492

2 electric motors (1 wired)
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Stop, look and listen before crossing the line cast
sign (183)

*525

Yorkshireman cast sign (170)

*526

Station Master cast sign (186)

*527

Vincent of Stevenage cast sign (182)

*528

Harley Davidson cast sign (181)

*529

Hotel Paris jacket hanger (155)

*530

Massey-Fergusson cast sign (187)

*531

Flying Scotsman cast sign (185)

*532

Michelin cast sign (161)

*533

John Deere cast sign (188)

*534

Cast bust of Hitler (198)

*535

Coca Cola themed cast metal moneybox (194)

*536

Donald Trump theme cast metal moneybox (193)

*537

Pair of Esso figures (195)

*538

St Pancras toilet roll holder (146)

*539

Bucket with single handle (42)

*540

Small galvanised bucket with 2 handles (45)

*541

Magnetic knock down duck target (15)

*542

Galvanised bucket with single handle (43)

*543

2 Triangular folding garden creepers (47&48)

*544

Brass bell (143)

*545

Phrenology head (157)

*546

Resin horse (152)

*547

Guinness moneybox (199)

*548

Betty Boop door stop (197)

*549

Horse themed doorbell (141)

*550

Car themed doorbell (140)

*551

Cockeral themed doorbell (142)

*552

Antiques cast sign (166)

*553

Large magnifying glass (158)

*554

Small black reproduction postbox (69)

*555

Large red reproduction postbox (67)

*556

Pair of artists wooden hands (200)

*557

Set of 4 small cast mice (154)

*558

Bundle of 4 metal cast signs (159)

*559

Michelin Man cast moneybox (196)

*560

Bundle of garden herb signs (171)

*561

Large Michelin cast figure (153)

*562

Cast kettle (68)
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